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Why do you think ‘Women in Technology’ is Important?

Well women in technology I think is important because it’s an organization that specifically promotes and encourages women in the STEM fields. And, um, you know, when we talk about why are there fewer women in some of these programs it’s this type of organization that teaches young girls what the programs are and what their opportunities are. I mean, the, the WIT program starts with girls in, in WIT and it starts with young girls in middle school all the way up through the WIT, um, campus programs where we’re encouraging women in technology through those programs. I think it’s also really important for young women starting off in the business field, it gives them an opportunity to network, to meet other women who have gone through the same challenges. Because even though women have made huge strides in the technology workforce they’re still the minority and it’s really important to have that network you can connect with. And hopefully look out for each other and help promote each other.